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T
he time of year is upon

us, when the men take

control of the food

offering at home. Well,

when I say control, I

mean they take the credit for the

highly charcoaled sausages or

burgers and overly pink chicken

thighs (which seem to be all the rage

at barbecues!). But I do feel there is

nothing better, on a warm summer

evening, than the smell of food

slowly roasting, a cold beverage in

your hand, and being surrounded by

great company to enjoy an outdoor

meal.

The ‘BBQ’ is like a moth to a light,

with all the men gathering round,

discussing a range of topics. From

the upcoming World Cup to the price

of decking at the local hardware store.

Never tackling anything too political,

we try and keep it lighthearted so as

to not ruin the evening ahead! There

will, of course, always be one that

attempts to talk about Brexit, their

attempts marred, when they are sent

to join the ladies in the kitchen,

discussing the latest episode of

Emmerdale (other soaps are available).

Through my travels I have seen,

cooked and participated in many

barbecues. From catering for 80

people at a wedding in Tasmania to

eight family members in Estonia at -

25˚ in the middle of winter.

I have learnt a few tricks along the

way. The first being, you must have

either charcoal or a wood based

source of heat. In my opinion cooking

on gas is neither a proper barbecue or

manly enough for me! You must,

must, must let the charcoal turn white

before introducing any food to cook. If

this is not done you are in severe

danger of blackening your bangers,

which in turn leads to a very

disappointed crowd. I should know,

as before I learnt my tricks of the trade

I could be a tad impatient, which

meant I became very good at the

burning part! 

The second trick is to have

everything close to hand so you

don’t ever have to desert your

station, Investing in barbecue turners

is also a very good idea to make life

easier, saving you the hassle of

turning everything over, one piece at

a time.

But my third trick is my secret

weapon which I gained from my

brother-in-law. A bottle of water with

a pierced lid, to have at arm’s reach

to keep the flames under control. If

you are planning on doing this in

winter in Estonia at -25, please

remember the water will freeze

rather quickly!

So if you do these simple things

you can get so much more from

your barbecue and you can venture

away from the norm of burgers and

such like. Why not try bellies of

pork, whole poussin and legs of

lamb. You can even go vegetarian,

with whole cauliflowers and braised

onions. 

The real pleasure is watching

your guests enjoy the best barbecue

ever and everyone fighting over the

last sausage or chicken thigh (with

no pink in sight!) the ladies even

asking for tips on behalf of their

husbands who have only mastered

burning or raw! And all of them

begging you to throw another

shrimp on the barbie!

Talking of seafood - in April I

attended the Suffolk Food & Drink

Awards and was honoured to be

chosen as ‘Best in Suffolk’, out of an

amazing group of chefs. To celebrate

and share this success we offered a

fantastic seafood sharing platter

during June - if you have a very

early copy of this magazine it may

still be available!
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It’s the start of the holiday season, the

weather should be at its best, but are you

all set for a two-pronged attack on alfresco

dining? Our chef columnist Justin Kett

explains the rules of barbecuing

Barbecues give dads the chance to show

off their basic culinary skills

The Henny Swan 

Riverside pub and restaurant in the pretty hamlet of

Henny close to Sudbury that really comes into its own

this time of year. Good range of draught beers and

lovely views across the Stour Valley from a large

garden by the river and the stylish restaurant.

Weeping Willow, Barrow 

The terrace area outside the restaurant should be

looking good this time of year (naturally owner and top

florist Paula Pryke has had a say in the choice of

flowers). If wet go inside - it’s a lovely place to dine.

The Greyhound, Lavenham

This high street pub has been transformed in recent

years and the addition of courtyard seating (see

above) is another plus. Enjoy a meal here and then

explore this most beautiful of English villages.

The Northgate, Bury St Edmunds

The terrace behind this grand town house is a real

suntrap - nothing can match it in Bury. Enjoy cocktails

or light bites then wander down to the Abbey Gardens

which are a matter of yards away.

The Swan, Long Melford

A flagstone patio and comfortable garden sofas (with a

neatly kept garden beyond) have added to the dining

experience at this much praised venue in Melford’s

main street.

Tuddenham Mill

One of the prettiest places to eat in West Suffolk and

in the warm weather a terrace allows diners to get out

in the fresh air and look out over the millpond.

Bedford Lodge Hotel and Spa, Newmarket

Enjoy a real British summer indulgence - a delicious

afternoon tea complete with a luxury hamper featuring

mini Moet, finger sandwiches, plain and fruit scones

and selection of pastries.

Guests are invited to collect a traditional tartan picnic

rug and find the perfect spot in the hotel’s three acres

of secluded and perfectly manicured gardens.

The Swan at Lavenham

There’s a lovely walled garden here

perfect for enjoying sharing platters,

which will be available until mid-

August, or delicious cream teas.

Alfresco eating
some great options in West Suffolk


